| INTRODUCTION
Current guidelines on cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT) select patients mainly on electrocardiographic criteria such as QRS duration (QRSD) and QRS morphology (Ponikowski et al., 2016; Yancy et al., 2013) . These criteria refer to the electrical dyssynchrony caused by block of the left bundle branch (LBBB) as the substrate for CRT.
However, it has been shown that patients with LBBB morphology and wide QRSD reveal variable ventricular activation patterns. This heterogeneity in mechanical dyssynchrony among patients with LBBB, is thought to be one of the reasons why a significant number of patients fail to respond to CRT (Auricchio et al., 2004) . Several new electro-and vectorcardiographic parameters have been proposed as markers of both electrical and mechanical dyssynchrony (Del-Carpio Munoz et al., 2013; van Deursen et al., 2015; Mafi Rad et al., 2016; Sweeney et al., 2010) .
However, these parameters were validated against different dyssynchrony assessments and not compared head to head. Recently, a simple visual assessment of LBBB-induced mechanical dyssynchrony, called SF, has been introduced. This SF refers to an early rapid inward motion of the septum on echocardiography and has been shown to be a strong and independent predictor of CRT response (Stankovic et al., 2016 (Stankovic et al., , 2017 . Moreover, visual assessment of SF is an accurate, highly reproducible and easy parameter to diagnose mechanical dyssynchrony. This study aims to assess (i) the prevalence and determinants of SF among patients with true LBBB and (ii) whether new electro-and vectorcardiographic dyssynchrony parameters correlate with the presence of SF.
| METHODS

| Study design and selection of patients
The study enrolled patients with true LBBB morphology on a standard 12-lead electrocardiogram (ECG) at the Cardiologic department of the University Hospital of Ghent between June 2013 and September
True LBBB was defined according to the recent American Heart
Association, American College of Cardiology Foundation and Heart Rhythm Society criteria including: QRSD ≥ 120 ms, QS or rS in lead V1 and broad notched or slurred R waves in two adjacent leads among leads I, aVL, V5 and V6 (Surawicz et al., 2009) . The presence of mid-QRS notching and slurring in the left lateral leads was included as this characteristic differentiates true LBBB from QRS prolongation due to left ventricular hypertrophy (Strauss & Selvester, 2009; Strauss, Selvester, & Wagner, 2011) . All ECGs were recorded with MAC 5500 ECG recording devices (GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI, USA) and stored digitally (aHL7 ECGs, sampling rates of 500 Hz) in a MUSE Cardiology Information system (GE Healthcare). The study was approved by the ethical committee of the University Hospital of Ghent.
| Electrocardiographic parameters to assess dyssynchrony
QRSD intervals were measured automatically using the Marquette 12SL algorithm. Left bundle branch block QRSD (QRSD LBBB ) is measured as a global QRSD, which is calculated from the earliest beginning until the latest ending of the QRS complex in all leads, as recommended by guidelines (Surawicz et al., 2009) (Figure 1 ). This automated algorithm was previously validated in LBBB patients by comparing it to manual QRSD measurements using digital calipers (De Pooter, El Haddad, Stroobandt, De Buyzere, & Timmermans, 2017b) . Besides QRSD LBBB , two other QRSD intervals, which have been proposed as makers of both electrical and mechanical dyssynchrony, were calculated (Figure 1 ). QRSD LVAT is defined as the interval from the first notch to the end of the QRS complex and represents the delayed activation time of the left ventricle in LBBB patients (Sweeney et al., 2010) . QRSD ID represents the time from the earliest onset of the QRS complex to the latest peak or point at which the maximum deflection (intrinsicoid deflection) to baseline occurs. In LBBB patients this QRSD ID is maximal in the left lateral leads and therefore proposed as marker of delayed left ventricular activation and dyssynchrony (Del-Carpio Munoz et al., 2013) .
| Vectorcardiographic parameters to assess dyssynchrony
Custom-made software (Matlab software, Mathworks, Natick, MA, US) was used to convert digital ECGs to vectorcardiograms (VCG) according to Frank's orthogonal lead system as previously reported (De Pooter et al., 2017a) . Each VCG was plotted against the three orthogonal leads (X, Y, and Z) allowing to form a 3D vector. QRS areas (QRSA) are calculated as the integral between the QRS waveform and baseline in each orthogonal lead (QRSA X , QRSA Y, and QRSA Z ) (Figure 1 ).
The QRS area of the 3D vector loop (QRSA 3D ) was calculated as
½ and has been previously validated as a marker of ventricular dyssynchrony (van Deursen et al., 2015) . We recently showed that LBBB patients are characterized by large QRS areas in the Z-lead. Therefore, QRSA Z was evaluated separately (De Pooter et al., 2017a) . Additionally, as QRS areas in individual leads of the standard 12-lead ECG have not been investigated, we calculated the QRS area in each lead separately (QRSA I, II, II, aVL, aVR, aVF, V1, V2, V3, V4, V5, and V6 ).
| Echocardiographic studies and assessments of mechanical dyssynchrony
Echocardiographic examinations within 3 months of the ECG recording date were considered for analysis. All echocardiographic examinations were performed using commercially available systems (GE Mechanical dyssynchrony was assessed by the presence of septal flash (SF) on two-dimensional echocardiography. SF refers to a specific echocardiographic pattern in which a rapid, pre-ejection, leftward motion (right to left) of the septum occurs. The presence of SF was assessed visually (parasternal short axis, parasternal long axis or apical views) as validated in prior studies and at our center (Corteville et al., 2017; Stankovic et al., 2016 Stankovic et al., , 2017 . were log transformed. Multicollinearity was defined as a variance inflation factor >4. Correlations between continuous variables were analyzed using Spearman rank-order correlation coefficients. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves were constructed to compare the ability of electro-and vectorcardiographic parameters in predicting SF. Statistical significance was set at a two-tailed probability level of < 0.05. All statistical analysis was performed using SPSS software (version 24.0, IBM, Armonk, NY, USA).
| Statistical analysis
| RESULTS
| Patient characteristics and prevalence of septal flash
The study enrolled 605 LBBB patients. In 60 patients, assessment of SF was not possible due to inappropriate image quality. Therefore, 545 LBBB patients were considered for further analysis. The cohort compromised 217 (40%) females and mean age was 74 ± 15 years.
Ischemic heart disease was prevalent among 230 (42%) of the patients. Patient characteristics are summarized in Table 1 .
F I G U R E 1 Electro-and vectorcardiographic measurements in left bundle branch block patients to assess both electrical and mechanical dyssynchrony
| Electro-and vectorcardiographic measurements in LBBB patients
Electro-and vectorcardiographic measurements are summarized in In a multiple regression model including gender, ischemic heart disease and LV MASS , each of QRSD LBBB , QRSD LVAT , QRSA 3D , and QRSA Z was independently associated with higher SF prevalence (Table 3) .
Receiver operating characteristic curves to predict the presence of SF by electro-and vectorcardiographic dyssynchrony markers showed areas under the curve (AUC) ranging from 0.519 to 0.674 (Table 4) 
| Relation between electrical and mechanical dyssynchrony according to ejection fraction
A subanalysis was conducted for patients meeting a CRT indication (EF < 35% and clinical heart failure, n = 64) vs. those without current CRT indication (EF ≥ 35%, n = 481). Patients with depressed EF (<35%) had wider QRSD LBBB and QRSD LVAT , whereas QRSD ID , QRSA 3D and QRSA Z were not significantly different between the patients groups.
Of all parameters, QRSA 3D had the highest AUC to predict septal flash, both in patients with (AUC: 0.620) or without CRT indication (AUC:
0.684). QRSD LBBB and QRS ID had the lowest AUC to predict SF in both groups. All ECG-VCG parameters showed slightly lower AUCs (p = not significant) for prediction of SF in patients with EF < 35%. (Table 5 ). 
| QRS areas in individual leads of the VCG and ECG
| DISCUSSION
| Mechanical dyssynchrony in patients with LBBB
Patients with LBBB benefit more from CRT than patients with non-LBBB (Sipahi et al., 2012) . This is explained as patients with LBBB Electrophysiological studies in patients with SF revealed long transseptal activation times, attributed to slow muscle to muscle conduction in the septum (Duckett et al., 2012) . Auricchio et al. (2004) showed that the majority of LBBB patients in his study had long transseptal activation times and revealed a typical U-shaped activation pattern. However, one-third of the patients with LBBB did not show this activation pattern and several early breakthrough sites in the septum occurred leading to shorter transseptal activation times. Although no SF assessments were performed in that study, we hypothesize that those patients with septal breakthroughs are those LBBB patients without SF. In an experimental study by Gjesdal et al. (2011) , radiofrequency ablation of the proximal part of the left bundle in dogs results in LBBB with typical characteristics of SF. These LBBB-induced dog hearts eventually developed LV dysfunction, which could be restored with CRT. This suggests that SF associated with typical LBBB, is probably caused by proximal block of the left bundle branch in humans .
| Correlation of mechanical dyssynchrony with electro-and vectorcardiographic parameters
In patients with conduction disorders, delayed activation of the ventricle is reflected as wide QRSD on the ECG. In the field of CRT, wide QRSD is used as a marker for electrical dyssynchrony T A B L E 4 Diagnostic value of ECG and VCG parameters in assessing the presence of septal flash in patients with heart failure. Given the heterogeneity and disparity between QRSD and mechanical dyssynchrony, several new electro-and vectorcardiographic parameters have been developed which claim to reflect both electrical and mechanical dyssynchrony.
These parameters use either a well-defined part of the QRSD interval or calculate the surface of the QRS waveform (QRS area) (Del-Carpio Munoz et al., 2013; van Deursen et al., 2015; Mafi Rad et al., 2016; Sweeney et al., 2010) . Although these parameters have
shown to better reflect mechanical dyssynchrony and CRT outcome compared to QRSD in different studies, no study compared those dyssynchrony markers head-to-head and against SF. Our study compared these novel markers in a well-defined population of patients with true LBBB and using SF as a valid and reproducible measure of mechanical dyssynchrony.
Of all parameters, VCG-calculated QRS areas correlated best with SF. This is in line with a previous study, which showed that large QRS areas are associated with a higher degree of mechanical dyssynchrony, measured by electro-anatomic mapping (Mafi Rad et al., 2016) . Of interest, the accuracy of QRS areas to assess mechanical dyssynchrony is robust over different patient groups based on gender, presence or absence of ischemic heart disease and ranges of QRSD. Conversely, QRSD parameters seem to mainly be correlated with mechanical dyssynchrony in males and not in females. This is most probably explained as though SF is more prevalent in females, it occurs more frequent at narrower QRSD compared to males.
Although the number of patients requiring CRT in our study population was limited, our results indicate that the relation between electrical and mechanical dyssynchrony might be different for patients with EF < 35% vs. those with EF ≥ 35%. Most of the studied QRS characteristics indeed showed lower AUC to predict SF by ECG-VCG parameters in patients with depressed EF, although QRSA 3D remained the best predictor of SF both for patients with EF < 35%
and ≥35%.
Interestingly, in patients with narrow QRSD LBBB (<150 ms) specific QRSD intervals, like QRSD LVAT , correlate better with mechanical dyssynchrony compared to overall QRSD LBBB . This might indicate that additional QRS measurements, like QRSD LVAT , might be of value as they might specify a particular subset of patients with narrow QRSD LBBB and mechanical dyssynchrony.
Vectorcardiograms-calculated QRS area combines both the information of the QRS morphology and duration into one single parameter.
Patients with LBBB have QRS areas 2-3 times larger compared to patients without conduction delay (van Deursen et al., 2015) . These large 3D QRS areas in LBBB patients can be explained by strong unopposed electrical forces generated by delayed activation of the posterior and basal parts of the LV, typically seen in LBBB 
| CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS
Current CRT guidelines select patients by QRSD cutoffs and QRS morphology (Ponikowski et al., 2016; Yancy et al., 2013) . However, with current selection criteria, up to one-third of the patients do not achieve the expected CRT response (Auricchio & Prinzen, 2011) . This number of nonresponders, despite these patients meet the current selection criteria, might largely be attributed to disparity between electrical and mechanical dyssynchrony. In the last years, emerging evidence exists that the presence of SF in LBBB patients is an important determinant of long term CRT response, with an incremental value over clinical variables and QRSD (Stankovic et al., 2016 (Stankovic et al., , 2017 . The PREDICT-CRT trial, which included 1060 CRT patients, showed that the presence of SF and its correction with CRT predicts both long-term reverse remodeling and all-cause mortality. Additionally, multiparametric scoring models to select heart failure patients for CRT treatment came to the same conclusion (Brunet-Bernard et al., 2014; Maass et al., 2017) . In these models, the inclusion of simple visual assessments of mechanical dyssynchrony, like SF, identified better CRT responders compared to score models without assessing SF. These models therefore consider LBBB-morphology, QRS area and presence of SF as independent predictors of CRT response. Likewise, we showed that ECG-derived parameters (even complex VCG-calculated parameters) cannot identify with high accuracy those LBBB patients with SF from those without SF. Even with the best parameter (QRSA 3D ), sensitivity and specificity do not reach 60%. Therefore, SF might be suggested as an additional marker, independently or on top of ECG characteristics, of those LBBB patients who will likely respond to CRT.
| LIMITATIONS
This study was conducted as a retrospective study. Mechanical dys- EF. As such, our results should be interpreted with caution, as heart failure patients with LBBB might differ from our population. Our study did not assess outcome, whether SF predicts clinical outcome in a more general LBBB population mandates future studies.
| CONCLUSION
Mechanical dyssynchrony, as assessed by SF, is present in half of the patients presenting with true LBBB on the ECG. Among these patients mechanical dyssynchrony correlates better with larger QRS areas compared to wider QRSD intervals. However, the overall accuracy to predict mechanical dyssynchrony by electrocardiographic dyssynchrony markers, even when using complex vectorcardiographic parameters, remains rather low. Our study emphasizes that the selection of CRT candidates solely by electrocardiographic parameters might therefore not necessarily select those patients with the best electro-mechanical substrate for CRT and that mechanical and electrical dyssynchrony should preferably assessed by separate parameters.
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